February 10, 2019

Hello Fellow Yarn Lovers!
Wishing you a warm and fuzzy Valentine’s Day! Tell your Honey that you would LOVE
a Yarn Works gift card tucked into your chocolates 😊
NEW:
Squirrel Cage Swift…..made locally…..$120
This yarn winding aid is easy to use, takes up less floor space and functions just
as well as an umbrella swift or Amish swift. It is 3’ tall. Orders can be taken with
50% down. Stop in to see it!

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE:
Sat, Feb 2…..Kid Seta Cowl…..1-4
This is a simple cowl using the light and fluffy Kid Seta
yarn. Only one skein needed! Size 6 circs 32” needles.
Pattern available all month long. This yarn will be
on sale for 25% off this month.

CAL…..Crochet Along…..Every Tues 1-4
We will be making the One Hour Messy Bun
Hat. This uses 1 skein of bulky weight yarn,
and size M hook. Come once to get started,
or come every week to sit & crochet.

KAL…..Knit Along…..Every Wednesday, 1-4
We will be making the Winter Rose Sweater. This uses Cascade 220
Merino Superwash yarn, sizes 6 & 8 circulars in 16” and 32”. The
pattern covers sizes XS through 5XL. This yarn will be on sale for
25% off this month! Come once to get started, or come every week
to sit & knit.

Every Friday this month…..Sock Knitters Unite!.....1-4
Let’s gather and help each other through those difficult sections.
Sharing knowledge and getting encouragement is good for the
“sole”.

Sat, Feb 16…Gingerbread Icing Hat…..1-4
A nicely cabled hat that would be good for anyone who has
never done cables before. Uses 1 skein worsted weight yarn
and size 6 circs 18”. Pattern available all month long.

Sat, Feb 23…..DOUBLE KNITTING CLASS…..1-3:30…..$20….. taught by Jane Lasarenko
We’ll be making wrist cuffs/warmers, although we’ll no doubt only finish one in the class itself.
Yarn requirements listed below are for two.

Fee: $20 paid directly to the instructor
Materials Needed:
50 yds, Worsted Weight Color A, 100% wool or 100% superwash wool
50 yds, Worsted Weight Color B, 100% wool or 100% superwash wool
Needles: US 8 or 9: dpn’s or circulars for magic loop or two circulars—customer choice. It would be most helpful if
people brought both sizes to the class, since individual gauge can vary substantially.
Gauge: Not important, but approximately 16-18 st/4 in.
Yarn can be stash yarn from home. Call now to reserve your spot!

Thurs, Feb 28…..Spinning Group…..11-3
Welcoming all spinners -past, present & future. Come see a
demonstration of this lost art.

Calling all Chemo Cap makers and
Knitted Knockers makers: The baskets are empty!
Knitting 101……By Appointment……$20
Learn to cast on, knit, purl, bind off and how to hide your ends. Materials needed: worsted weight yarn, size 7
needles, scissors and a darning needle.

Crochet 101……By Appointment……$20
Learn to chain, single crochet, double crochet and how
to hide your ends. Materials needed: worsted weight yarn,
size H hook, scissors and a darning needle.

Happy Stitching!
Cheryl

